The development of oral rehydration solutions (ORSs) (PES) was also perfused in all subjects to confirm a secretory state. Only HYPO-ORS reversed sodium secretion to absorption (p<001). Both ORSs promoted net water absorption but this was greatest with HYPO-ORS (p<001). Glucose and potassium absorption rates were similar for both ORSs whereas chloride absorption mirrored sodium absorption and was greatest from HYPO-ORS (p<O0O5). These results, in a biologically relevant model of secretory diarrhoea, suggest it may be possible to achieve improved rates of rehydration by the use of hypotonic ORS with mid range sodium concentrations.
Abstract
The development of oral rehydration solutions (ORSs) has been one of the important therapeutic advances of this century. The optimal formulation, however, of ORSs for both cholera and other infective diarrhoeas is still debated. Part of the problem in developing ORSs has been the lack of adequate test systems for the assessment of new formulations before clinical trial. We (PES) was also perfused in all subjects to confirm a secretory state. Only HYPO-ORS reversed sodium secretion to absorption (p<001). Both ORSs promoted net water absorption but this was greatest with HYPO-ORS (p<001). Glucose and potassium absorption rates were similar for both ORSs whereas chloride absorption mirrored sodium absorption and was greatest from HYPO-ORS (p<O0O5). These results, in a biologically relevant model of secretory diarrhoea, suggest it may be possible to achieve improved rates of rehydration by the use of hypotonic ORS with mid range sodium concentrations. (Gut 1994; 35: 211-214) The widespread use of oral rehydration treatment has produced a dramatic decline in the morbidity and mortality of acute infectious diarrhoea throughout the developed' and the developing world. Table I shows the composition of the three solutions studied. UK-ORS had a high glucose (200 mmol/l) and a low sodium concentration (35 mmol/l) and contains bicarbonate (18 mmol/l). We compared UK-ORS with a hypotonic ORS, HYPO-ORS, which we have formulated as a result of previous perfusion studies in secreting animal and normal human intestine. HYPO-ORS contains glucose 90 mmol/l. While this is considerably less than the concentration in UK-ORS it is in the range that has previously been shown to be optimal for promoting water and electrolyte absorption in secretory diarrhoea. 8 9 The sodium concentration in HYPO-ORS was 60 mmol/l. This offers a smaller gradient for passive sodium secretion than UK-ORS. Several clinical trials have suggested that sodium 60 mmol/l is optimal for correction of electrolyte imbalance and minimises the risk of inducing either hyper or hyponatraemia.346 While the role of base in ORS is debated, the World Health Organisation has recommended inclusion of citrate,20 which has a proabsorptive effect in normal human jejunum2' and improves both shelf life and palatability. 22 The study was approved by the research ethics committee of the City & Hackney Health District.
Results
All solutions changed in composition during transit along the mixing segment (Table II) . The sodium concentration of both ORSs increased. This was greater for UK-ORS than HYPO-ORS. In contrast, the high sodium concentration of PES was unchanged. The potassium concentration of both ORSs decreased but that of PES remained stable. The chloride concentration of all solutions increased, the effect being least noticeable with PES. The glucose concentration decreased in both ORSs, but was greater than the minimum concentration required to maximally stimulate water and sodium absorption in normal jejunum.25 The bicarbonate concentration of both UK-ORS and PES decreased slightly.
The calculated sodium and chloride concentrations in both ORSs increased further with transit down the test segment (Table III) . In contrast the potassium concentrations fell slightly and the glucose concentrations fell considerably more. The osmolality of UK-ORS was unchanged while that of HYPO-ORS increased slightly but not sufficiently to render the solution isotonic. PES remained of similar composition in both the mixing and test segment. Abbreviations as in Table II .
Absorption ofa hypotonic oral rehydration solution in a human model ofcholera TRANSPORT RESULTS
Net water secretion occurred with PE both ORSs promoted absorpotion which was greater from HYPO-ORS ORS (p<0-01) (Fig 1) . Net sodium occurred with PES and UK-ORS, bi noticeable with UK-ORS (p<001) (F HYPO-ORS promoted net sodium a which differed from the secretion seen UK-ORS and PES (p<0-01).
Glucose absorption was similar d fusion of UK-ORS and HYPO-ORS. sium absorption rates were similar ORSs but net secretion occurred (p<001) (Table IV) . Net chloride was congruent with sodium movem( tion occurred with UK-ORS but thi than with PES (p<0-01). HYPO-ORS net chloride absorption, which was gi from UK-ORS (p<0 05). Discussion Net water absorption was greater fro ORS than UK-ORS despite simil, absorption from the two solutions. N absorption occurred with HYPO-OF secretion was seen during perfusion of This shows the importance of sodium tion in promoting sodium absorption i jejunum, a well recognised feature 
